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“Conventions and Clay Jars”
It’s election season.
No, not that election—although, of course, the U.S. presidential primary season is beginning in earnest, with the
first primary debates having just begun. No, I have in mind the elections in our church body, the Lutheran Church–
Missouri Synod. I just voted (along with representatives of every congregation in the Synod) in the presidential
election. The rest of the voting will take place at the 67th Regular Convention of the LCMS on July 20-25 in
Tampa, FL, where delegates from across the Synod will gather to elect various leaders and adopt resolutions on
practical and theological matters.
Of course, most of you probably aren’t even aware of the convention—which, honestly, is OK. I find that
excessive interest in church politics is generally a symptom of spiritual sickness. But the convention is worth
knowing about, because it’s an important expression of our life together as a Synod and because the leaders it
elects and the decisions it makes can impact our life and ministry here at Good Shepherd.
I attended the convention a number of years ago, and it was an eye-opening experience. Presentations are made;
positions are debated; votes are taken. There’s politicking and parliamentary maneuvering and party spirit.
Sometimes there’s too much discussion of a topic; sometimes there’s too little. Far too often it becomes a contest
with winners and losers. But there is also moving worship and rich Bible study and fellowship with other believers
from across the country. Controversies are addressed; priorities are set; mission work is funded and celebrated.
All in all, it’s a crazily unwieldy, deeply imperfect, and profoundly human way of living together as a church (less
white smoke than hot air, you might say). But with all its messiness and fallibility, the convention a vivid reminder
of the reality of the Church: that the Lord has called human beings—in all their unwieldy, imperfect, hot-airspewing glory—to belong to Him, and that He has entrusted to them His life-saving, universe-redeeming mission.
“But we have this treasure in jars of clay,” writes St. Paul, who knew a thing or two about church politics, “to
show that the surpassing power belongs to God and not to us.” The church consists of sinners from top to bottom.
And yet, to this squabbling company of imperfect people, God has given a glorious treasure: the message that
God, in His love, chose to join us in the midst of our humanity to forgive our sin, so that we might become children
of God. That is God’s message, and it is imbued with God’s power, and it will achieve God’s purposes (through
us if possible, in spite of us if necessary). And as long as the church keeps that message at the center of its identity
and purpose, God will be at work in us and through us, in spite of our frailty.
I encourage you to pray for our Synod during the weeks ahead. Pray that the delegates would make wise decisions
and conduct themselves in a spirit of charity. Pray for our leaders, that the Lord would protect them from every
attack of the enemy and that He would empower them to be faithful stewards of the gospel. Pray for unity, that
God would heal the wounds that afflict our Synod and divide the church universal. Above all, pray that the
Christian church in every place (and especially our congregation) would always keep the treasure of the gospel at
the heart of its identity and make the sharing of that treasure the focus of its mission.
And finally, in the midst of your own messiness and weakness, never forget that the treasure of the gospel is for
you, too. For your sake, the Son of God became a human being and died on a cross, so that you might become a
child of God and live eternally with Him. May the glory of that message shine in your life and in the life of the
church, now and always!

About People . . .
We continue to pray for:
. . . God’s care for Healing: Bob M.,
Christina F., Ember F., Jean, Karin
W-S., Michael B., Mr. C., Phyllis S.,
Robin K., Sandy F.
. . . In Hospice: Dan (hospice) & Alice M.
. . . moms-to-be: Elizabeth Gordon (wife of Steve
and Barbara Gordon’s son, Thomas) due June 29.
Ashley Buran (wife of Brian, Bob & Linda’s son),
due July 6; Sylvia Schaefer (Karin WuertzSchaefer’s daughter) due July 24; Kaitlyn
(Krueger) Lowe (Dave and Jean Krueger’s
daughter), due August 5; Sarah (Gordon) & Ross
Edsinger (Steve & Barbara’s daughter) due in
August.
. . . Thanksgiving – Larry M’s 80th birthday, SED
Disaster Recovery Team’s safe return from N.C.
.
.
. For our Church – Pr. Tim’s former
congregation, Zion Luth Church, installed Pastor
Jacob Benson; Upcoming election of Synodical
President; Pr. Dave Betzner, Installed vacancy
pastor, St. Paul Lutheran Church in Crofton, MD.
. . . military serving our country: Justin Kubu is
stationed at Fort Campbell, KY; Richard Daniel
Kubu (Ken and Joyce Kubu’s nephew) is stationed
at Fort Irwin, CA; Seth Maxfield stationed in Korea;
(Darlene Maxfield request); David J. Wald (Kim &
Nancy Wald’s grandson) is with a detachment in
Technical Communications in Cherry Point, NC;
Trevor White now serving in North Carolina
(Brianna Hoffman request); Libby Shoefly (friend
of Jeanne Berger) stationed in Ankara, Turkey;
Raphael (neighbor of the Hoffman’s) Marine boot
camp; Mike Holder, Jr. deployed (friend of Ron &
Cindy Miezis).
. . . those who mourn: Family of Mark Mindler (Ann
Sprague’s father) who died on June 9; family of
Kenneth Reinhold (David’s uncle) on June 16;
family of Greg Lunny (Trish’s husband) Jasmine
Berg’s friend.

*Names used with permission
Bible Verse to Remember
Joshua 24:15
As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.

TAKE TIME
Old English Prayer
Take time to dream, it is hitching your
soul to the stars.
Take time to work, it is the price of
success.
Take time to think, it is the source of
power.
Take time to play, it is the secret of
perpetual youth.
Take time to read, it is the foundation
of knowledge.
Take time for worship, it is the
highway of reverence and washes
the dust of the earth from your eyes.
Take time to be friendly, it is the road
to happiness.
Take time to help and enjoy friends, it
is the source of happiness.
Take time to love and be loved, it is the
sacrament of life.
Take time to laugh, it is the music of
the soul.
Take time for beauty, it is everywhere
in nature.
Take time to look around, it is too
short a day to be selfish.
Take time for health, it is the true
treasure of life.
- via Apple Seeds
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middle and high school years.
He has
volunteered with the Creative Service Club,
Gandhi Brigade, and Montgomery Community
Media,
Adam us an active member of OGSLY at Good
Shepherd. In June Adam attended the Youth
Leadership Forum at Towson University. Adam
will be enrolled at Montgomery College in the fall
working towards a career as a Special Effects
Technician in the TV and Film Industry.
We have one additional high school graduate to
add to the list for 2019.

APPALACHIAN
SERVANT EVENT

(ASE)
PARTICIPANT
BLESSING
Participants in this year’s Servant Event are
traveling with a group of other volunteers to
Appalachia to work with each other to support
the community members in refurbishing and
constructing items to simplify or benefit their
living condition. These trips are sponsored by
our Synod, and they are events of service,
spiritual growth, and community.
Our
congregation has served in these communities
for over 35 years.

Adam Reinhold
Adam Reinhold graduated from Rockville High
School. He currently is involved in the WakeUp Rockville Morning Show and is a TV Studio
Technician intern. While at Rockville High
School, Adam also participated with the Drama
Lights Crew and the Bocce Team. He received
his Bocce Varsity letter during his sophomore
year, and was Most Valuable Player his junior
year and Team Captain his senior year. Adam
received the Certificate of Meritorious Service
for completing over 260 Student ServiceLearning volunteer hours during his

Good Shepherd’s participants at this summer’s
Appalachian Servant Event, in Ashville, North
Carolina will be leaving on Saturday, July 13th
and returning on Wednesday, July 24th.
The folks listed below in bold are adult leaders
and chaperones. Please keep all of them in
your thoughts and prayers as they help those
less fortunate. The Servant Event experience
richly rewards those participating with a renewed
faith in Christ.
Emma Baker
Luca Satterlee
Lena Wilson
Adam Hillhouse
Janet Baker
August 4th will be Servant Event Witness
Sunday.

The Southeastern District,
LCMS Disaster Recovery

ADAMS CREEK HOME

Many thanks to all the members and friends for your support
for the LCGS Volunteers to aide in the Disaster Recovery
efforts as a result of Hurricane Florence that flooded New
Bern, North Carolina for three days back in September
2018. We raised over $1200.00 and we couldn't have made
this opportunity happen without you.
Hundreds of homes were affected by the storms two weeks
ago and also some homes are still in need of repair as a
result of Hurricane Matthew back in 2016.
The LCGS volunteers arrived June 16th and departed June
23rd. There were several locations where Fuller Center for
Housing was working, one home in New Bern and one
home in Adams Creek, N.C.
During the orientation on Sunday evening, Toni and Aaron
from the Fuller Center and Pastor Don Shaefer determined
whose gifts would be best suited for which location. The
Taylor’s went to the house in Adams Creek, which required
more experienced labor and Darlene Maxfield went to the
home in New Bern.
The Adams Creek home was owned by single mother with
three children, they had been displaced since August 2018
and were moved to temporary housing on multiple
occasions. Jim, Jimi and Jay installed floor joists, insulation,
flooring and drywall. Jim was already experienced, but Jimi
and Jay learned the ropes and did an excellent job.
Jim Taylor also had the opportunity to also accompany one
of the Project Managers and install crown molding and a
ceiling fan in a one of the local active, military family's home.
The LCMS-SED arranged for two men from SED churches
(David and George) and SED staff members: Pastor Don
Schaefer, Chuck Hiller (Sally's husband); Michelle and her
two sons, Logan and Seth.
Every evening Pastor Don facilitated a Bible study from
7:15-8:30 p.m.

This effort from LCGS was greatly appreciated and we
give God all the Glory for his provision and care during
the recovery efforts and for the safety for the individuals
in New Bern, NC. Thank you LCGS for your support,
prayers and kind words to help those in North Carolina.

Darlene was able to paint trim in Miss Gloria’s New Bern
living room and also t he daughter’s bedroom. She tiled
a shower since Fuller Rebuilders were able to enlarge
the bathroom to accommodate Gloria’s walker. Gloria is
currently undergoing Dialysis. She will be so delighted
to have her home back. Her home was dedicated on
6-27-2019.

NEW BERN HOME

Giving a Cup of Cold Water
During Jesus’ last three years on earth, He spent
much time nourishing and teaching His disciples.
Only when they were prepared to go out into the
world to preach, teach, and heal did He send them.
Leaving without provisions, the disciples were totally
dependent upon those whom the Lord would send
them for their support. The disciples relied upon the
power of the Gospel to move the hearts of their
listeners who would willingly provide for their needs.
They were to travel light and trust in the Lord.
In Matthew 6:40-42 Jesus, referring to His disciples,
said, “He who receives you receives Me, and he who
receives Me receives the One who sent Me. Anyone
who receives a prophet because he is a prophet will
receive a prophet’s reward, and anyone who
receives a righteous man because he is a righteous
man will receive a righteous man’s reward. And if
anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these
little ones because he is My disciple, I tell you the
truth, he will certainly not lose his reward.” Jesus told
His disciples that whoever gives to you is also giving
to Him. Although support today doesn’t fund the
work of the 12 original disciples, we assist the
spreading of the Gospel by supporting today’s
disciples and missionaries around the world. As we
provide for church workers locally and abroad in the
name of Jesus, we are serving the Lord Himself.
As we express our Christian faith through our giving
and serving, God is pleased. God notices every act
of compassion and kindness that we express. In the
verse above, He refers to even the simple gesture of
giving a cup of cold water to a thirsty person.
Through our faith, we are empowered to do acts of
service. When we act in response to the Lord and
not for recognition, God will bless us. Having already
been assured of salvation by God’s grace through
faith, blessings such as peace, contentment,
patience, and hope are added rewards.
Only a small number of people make their living as
full-time church workers, but we all are given the
privilege and opportunity to be Christ’s
ambassadors. May God bless us all as we work to
further His kingdom.

Stewardship is as stewardship does. It sounds so
simple it could be a line out of the movie "Forrest
Gump", right? But why does someone give their time,
talent and treasure to help others? What compels a
father to leave his family on Father's Day to go to a
town where he has never been to help people he has
never met? What prompts a father to drop everything
he's doing to go on a work trip with his dad on Father's
Day? Or what possesses a working man to give a
week of his summer vacation to spend his vacation
working? Is it money? Is it fame? Is it ego? No. It's
about love --- God's love. Jesus said to His disciples
"love one another as I have loved you." AND where
does this same working man summon the strength
and the endurance to spend a week of his vacation
doing hard, physical and manual labor instead of
relaxing and recreating? Who on earth inspired him
to do it? Was it his father? His mother? His wife? His
pastor? No. The answer is in Philippians 4:13. God
inspired him to do it through the Holy Spirit who dwells
in his heart. I am pleased to say that the man to whom
I am referring is Jimi Taylor. He travelled to New Bern,
NC, on June 16 and spent a week there helping to
repair a house that was severely damaged by
flooding nearly a year ago when a hurricane
deposited 9 feet of water in the town of New Bern. He
was part of a group of 11 Lutheran volunteers who
spent their week working extremely hard for others in
need. BTW, Jimi had fun working on the team with his
son, his father, Darlene Maxfield and Pastor Don
Schaefer, who confirmed him.
This is one example of how we can give back to God
by helping those in need. Jimi gave all he had last
week because he is a giver. He knows that in giving
that we receive. What do we receive? JOY. We
experience joy in our hearts only when we have our
priorities in the right order --- Jesus Others You. In
other words, when you are a Christian, Jesus is first,
Others are next, and You are last. J-O-Y
--- Jim Taylor

OGSLY
Olney Good Shepherd Lutheran Youth
(High School)

Confirmands
(Grades 7 & 8)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
(Grades 4-6)

OGSLY
Upcoming Events
•
•

•

•

Sunday School will meet each Sunday at
9:00 a.m.
July 11, 18, and 15 - OGSLY will meet at
church at 5:30 for Summer Supper and
bowling at Bolmor.
ASE – July 13th – 24th - Adam Hillhouse,
Janet Baker, Emma Baker, Luca
Satterlee, and Lena Wilson will be
attending Asheville Servant Event.
VBS – August 5th – 9th

Confirmands
•

VBS – August 5th – 9th

SUNDAY SCHOOLERS
•

Mike Hillhouse
Rosemary Baumhardt
Matt Quinn
Elizabeth Rajnik
Janet Stadler
Colette Carter
Addison La Vay
Raymond Vincent
Lucas Wald
Sarah King
Don Pohlmann
Jennifer Kelly
Sasha Miezis
Dorothy Hughes
Lena Wilson
C.J. Escobar
Joyce Kubu
Lu Otto
Hannah Ehrlich
Kirsty Groff
Joan Golia
Austin Cecil

VBS – August 5th – 9th

The deadline for the August newsletter is
Monday, July 15. Please email articles to
nancy.wald@olneygoodshepherd.org. or leave
them in the newsletter mailbox in the copier room.
Thanks, Nancy

Tom & Vicki Wilk
Bob & Linda Buran
Cory & Maggie Baumhardt
Phil & Kathy Nicholson
Doug & Linda Dye
Jim & Connie Strachan
Don & Nancy Nortrup

Congratulations!!

C.A.R.E.
(Caring and
Respecting
Everyone)
__________________________________
(Saturday Morning LCGS Men’s Group)

The Men’s Group will meet on Saturday,
July 6 at 7:30 a.m.

The Good Shepherd
Book Club
will meet on

Sunday, July 14, 2019

Day Trippers

in the Family Life Wing at 6:00 p.m.

Upcoming Events

“The Cold Bending Light”

“We will take July off. For August how
about a cold one on a hot day. Join us for
a tour of the new Guinness Brewery, sorry not
in Ireland, but Baltimore. Come and also enjoy
a meal at one of the three restaurants. More
information to come.
Please
contact
Bob
Wolters
at
robertjwolters@gmail.com or at 3-1-774-6169
OR Dorothy Hughes at 301-437-8906 with
questions.

Game Night
Lynn and Mary Kay Dean’s
Home
The Game Night CARE Group meets monthly on
the third Friday. We gather for fellowship, food,
and fun – play a couple of games each time. If
you are interested in joining us for the first time,
call Andy Carpenter (301-774-8298).

Written by M. W. Griffith
Unfortunately, the author will not be joining us
but that will not stop us from dissecting his novel
from cover to cover. The light is shining down on
a small middle Tennessee town where a body is
found, and another is missing. It is a bone chilling
story where nothing is quite what it seems. So,
help us unravel the mystery and bring a little
something for the crew to snack on. By the way if
you should need some help in deciding what to
bring, the state fruit is the Scuppermong grape, the
state vegetable is the sweet potato and the state
drink is milk (personally I thought it would be
moonshine!). And no, I am not telling you what a
Scuppermong grape is but anyone who figures it
out gets an extra helping of dessert!

Outside an Ohio church:
“For Heaven’s Sake!

Register Online

What on Earth are you doing?”
- via Rev. Paul Lintern, Mansfield, Ohio

August 5-9, 2019

ROAR!
www.olneygoodshepherd.org

- From the Joyful Noiseletter, July –
August 2019 - Signs and Wonders

Vacation Bible School

ROAR!
Life is wild – God is good

August 5-9
VBS at Good Shepherd has always been fun, but did
you know nearly 80 children gathered to hear the
VBS Bible message last year? VBS is our greatest
community Gospel outreach!
Spread the word (Let’s ROAR!) among your
neighbors and friends to join us this August for a
fun-packed week of hearing that God is good!

VBS Registration
Register
online
at
http://olneygoodshepherd.org/vbs. VBS is open to
children age 3 (potty-trained) through 5th grade. The
cost is $25.00 per child. Paper registration forms are
also available in the Narthex.

How You Can Help

Pray: Pray for the ministry, the message, the
leaders, the volunteers and all the children who will
participate in VBS this year.

Volunteer: We need LOTS of helpers!
Especially crew leaders (we would like 2 crew
leaders in each crew). Remember, Teens, you
can earn volunteer service hours! And Adults,
we can really use adult volunteers as well. Many
hands make light work! It is easy to volunteer –
you
can
do
it
online!!
http://olneygoodshepherd.org/vbs
And, of
course, you can also email or call the office at
office@olneygoodshepherd.org or 301-7749125 or if you would like to volunteer or have
questions.
Donate: Would you like to sponsor a child
for VBS? To do so, please write a check, payable
to LCGS, with “VBS donation” in the Memo line
and drop it in the offering plate, or donate
online http://olneygoodshepherd.org/vbs. God
bless you as you bless our VBS ministry.

SOCIAL MINISTRY
The Food Pantry still
needs your help
We thank you for continuing to support Good
Shepherd’s active Food Pantry. Below is a list of
the things we put into the bags. Please help when
you can.
Peanut butter
Macaroni & Cheese
Spaghetti
Spaghetti Sauce
Canned Meat
Canned Beans
Canned Vegetables

Soup
Cereal
Rice
Jell-O
Canned Fruit
Tuna
Jelly

Thank You for your generosity!
Pete and Janet Stadler

CLOTHING CENTER
Donations: If you are donating clothes,
please leave them in the designated area
in the Family Life Wing. PLEASE,
PLEASE make sure the clothes are
placed in BAGS or BOXES that are STRONG
ENOUGH to withstand movement from place to place
and are not too heavy for senior volunteers to lift. Thank
you for your donations.
Volunteers have filled the rest of the first six months
of the year to transport the clothes to IWCC. The
sign-up sheet for July to December 2019 is now on
the Social Ministry bulletin board in the hallway
across from the administrative office.
The IWCC is located at the former Broome Middle
School, 751 Twinbrook Parkway in Rockville. Clothing
should be picked up at the church during the second and
third weeks of the month. The days and hours of
donation drop-off are Tuesday through Friday from 9:004:30 p.m., and Saturday 9:00-2:00 p.m.
IWCC is open year-round, except for the first two weeks
of July, Yom Kippur, Thanksgiving Saturday, the last
week of December and the Federal holidays. Snow
policy follows that of the Federal Government.
If there are any questions, contact Bob Wolters at
robertjwolters@gmail.com OR call him at 301-774-6169.
Thank you, volunteers, for transporting clothes to the
IWCC.

Calling All Musicians!
Summer is here, and the
Chancel Choir is looking
forward to a little break from
choir rehearsals. Please
consider singing or playing a solo (or duet or small
ensemble) to enhance worship this summer. Kids
and teens are also encouraged to come forward
and share their gifts with the congregation. Don’t
hide your light under a bushel. Let it shine!
A calendar is available in Room 104 for signing
up. Please check your schedules and sign up
soon before all the spots are filled! I am happy to
accompany any and all on the organ or piano.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Maria Sampogna, Organist

Jokes Pastors Can Tell
In Florida, an atheist hired an attorney to bring a
discrimination case against the Christians’ and the
Jews’ observance of Easter and Passover. Their
argument was that it is unfair that atheists have no
such recognized days.
The case was brought before a judge. After listening
to the passionate presentation by the lawyer, the
judge banged his gavel, declaring, “Case
dismissed!”
The lawyer immediately stood and objected to the
ruling: “Your honor, how can you possibly dismiss
this case? The Christians have Christmas, Easter,
and other holidays. The Jews have Passover, Yom
Kippur and Hanukkah; yet my client and all other
atheists have no such holidays.”
The Judge replied, “But do you. Your client,
counselor, is woefully ignorant. The calendar says
April 1st is April Fool’s Day. Psalm 14:1 states, ‘The
fool says in his heart, there is no God.’ Thus, it is the
opinion of this court, that if your client says there is
no God, then he is a fool. Therefore, April 1st is his
day. Court is adjourned.”
- From the Joyful Noiseletter, July-August 2019
The Lord’s Laughter

Garden Produce
There is a table in the Narthex where you can leave
fruits and vegetables from your garden. Those who
wish to take these home-grown fruits and
vegetables may leave a donation that will be used
to purchase non-perishable food for the LCGS
Food Pantry.

July 2019 Schedule of Church Helpers
Date

Elders
Communion
Assistants

Ushers

Readers

Greeters

Acolytes
Nursery

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory

July 7
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist

July 14

Cory Baumhardt
Steve Gordon
Colette Carter
Elizabeth Rajnik

Worship/Eucharist
Praise Service

July 21
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist
Benevolence Fund
Giving Sunday

Karen Howard
Sandy Langer

Marianna Compton
Mary Rajnik

Nicole Carrasco
N/Mary Rajnik

Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn

Steve Gordon
10:00 a.m.

Pat Colacicco
Mark Hardcastle

Jean Krueger
Sandy Langer
Sasha Miezis

Gaetan Brunetto
Paul Fowler

Praise
Team

Nancy Wald
Vicki Wilk

Gail Hinds
Charlie Loehr

Linda Dye
Melody Wald

Doug Dye
Linda Dye

Anthony Hoffman
Don Pohlmann

Debbie Harman
Cindy Miezis

Greg Cook
Jenni Cook

A/Regan Carrasco
N/Kathy Nicholson

Altar Guild

Set: Joyce/Ken
Kubu
Clean: Dawn
McCann

Set: Marianne
Compton
Clean: Dorothy
Hughes

Wor. Asst: Marc Gregory

Mark King
Janet Mullen
Kathy Nicholson
Adam Reinhold

A/Vittoria Satterlee Set: Sherrie Dean
N/Jenni Cook

Clean: Lora Birch

A/Lucas Wald

Set: Cindy Miezis

Wor. Asst: Matt Quinn

July 28
10:00 a.m.
Worship/Eucharist

Debbie Harman
Alex Predoehl
Steve Gordon
Jake Wald

N/Jackie Schulten Clean: Linda Dye

If you cannot make it on your scheduled Sunday, please trade with someone or find a substitute (adults and teens alike) and
notify the church office at 301-774-9125 of any changes.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY
2

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4

SATURDAY
5

6

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Church Office Closed

8:30p

R

A.A.

7

10:00a- Mongolian Piano (Rm 104)
5:45p
7:00p
Ministry Team Mtgs

8

9

8:30p

10

A.A.

11

12

13
ASE

8:45a
9:00a
10:00a
3-6p

Adult Bible Class
OGSLY Sunday School
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

C

8:30p

A.A.

14

10:00a- Mongolian Piano (Rm 104)
5:45p
7:30p Board of Elders Mtg.

15

16

5:30p

OGLSY Summer Supper

17

8:30p

A.A.

18

6:00a

ASE Meets at LCGS

19

20

26

27

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
8:45a
9:00a
10:00a
3-6p
6:00p

Adult Bible Class
OGSLY Sunday School
Praise Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church
Book Club

R

8:30p

ASE
10:00a- Mongolian Piano (Rm 104)
5:45p
7:00p
Board of Trustees Mtg

A.A.

21

22

23

5:30p

OGLSY Summer Supper

24

7:15p
8:30p

Game Care Group (Deans)
A.A.

25

ASE
8:45a
9:00a
10:00a
3-6p

Adult Bible Class
OGSLY Sunday School
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

C

8:45a
9:00a
10:00a
3-6p

8:30p

28

Adult Bible Class
OGSLY Sunday School
Worship - Eucharist
Christ Community Church

Christ Community Church Vacation Bible School: 9:00-Noon
10:00a- Mongolian Piano (Rm 104)
5:30p OGLSY Summer Supper
5:45p

A.A.

29

8:30p

A.A.

30

31

10:00a- Mongolian Piano (Rm 104)
5:45p
5:30p SCCC Board Meeting

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Friday 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

8:30p

A.A.
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